Day 1 – Transfer from the airport or from your hotel to Chalong, where the ship is moored. At
10 AM, you can board the Amadeus and settle into your cabin. After an orientation by the
Captain, the Amadeus sets off at 10:30 AM.
In about two hours, we will reach the Koh Mai
Thon Island, where you can enjoy the warm,
clear waters of the Indian Ocean.
Then you will have your first taste of our chef
Chern’s delicious cooking. After lunch, we
will set sail again, this time for Ko Phi Phi
Don.
There you can wander through the streets, have
a drink at a bar, or relax with a massage. In the
evening, enjoy a wonderful dinner aboard the
ship. This will be our first overnight location.
Day 2 – After a tasty breakfast, we will hoist
sails and go to Kantiang Bay, in Ko Lanta
Island. This is a large island which offers many
daytime activities, including, for example, an
elephant ride through the island’s tropical
forest.
Later in the afternoon we will sail further
south, and anchor overnight in a secluded bay.

Day 3 – On this day, breakfast will be served while we sail. Our destination: Ko Muk Island.
Here you can visit the Emerald Cave, where a breath-taking surprise awaits you.
Once again, we will hoist our big sails, and
with good wind, we should reach Ko Rok Nok
Island in about two hours. This area is worldfamous for its snorkeling and diving, and it
boasts the most beautiful beach of the
Andaman
Sea.
The water is crystal clear, and the range of sea
life in the Coral Sea will amaze you. In the
evening, we’ll set up a barbecue on the white
sand, which you can enjoy under a beautiful
sunset.

Day 4 – You really won’t want to leave right away. Before we set off, make sure to take one last
dip in this gorgeous natural setting.
On the way to Ko Phi Phi Leh, we will stop for
more snorkeling at Ko Ha. You might be able
to catch some tuna for very fresh sashimi along
the way.
Just in time for a spectacular sunset, we arrive
at Maya Bay. This is where the film “The
Beach” was shot. We will spend the night in
this beautiful bay, which is one of the TOP
TEN sights of our planet.

Day 5 – At seven in the morning, the world is just waking up. Enjoy a fresh cup of coffee as you
contemplate the morning light in Maya Bay.
After a nice breakfast, we set sail and head to Ko Racha Yai Island.
With luck, you might be able to see a pod of bottlenose dolphins along the way.
The bay we will spend the night in is very secluded, and there will be different activities possible
there before we drop anchor.
The water is clear as glass, and you can lure the most colorful fish towards you with just some
rice.
Day 6 – After breakfast, the ship will take you back to Phuket’s Chalong Bay. We will arrive
around noon, and you will disembark with unforgettable memories. Of course, we will make sure
get you to the airport on time, or take you to your hotel.

